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Woodland Property Name Sladebank Woods

Unique Reference

Plan Period dd/mm/yyyy 

(ten years)
Approval Date: To: 

Five Year Review Date

Approval Criteria – FC Office Use Only

The UKFS states that a management plan should:

UKFS Approval Criteria FC Approval & Notes

State the objectives of 
management, and how 

sustainable forest 
management is to be 

achieved

Have objectives of 
management been stated? 

Consideration given to 
economic, environmental and

social factors (Section 2.2)

Provide a means to 

communicate forest 
proposals and engage 

interested parties

Have work proposals been 

communicated in the 
management strategy 

(section 6) and felling & 
restock table (section 8) and 

potential interested parties 
identified in Section 7

Serve as an agreed 
statement of intent 

against which 
implementation can be 

checked and monitored

Has a five year review period
been stated below and 

achievements recorded in 
section 3

Approving Officer Name Plan approved Yes/no

The functionality in this version of the Small Woodland Management Plan template has 
been downgraded to ensure compatibility with Word 2003. 

This document is not protected and as such rows can be added & deleted from tables 

where needed.
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1. Property Details

Name Martin and Kesty Jakes Owner Yes Tenant no

Email sladebankwoods@yahoo.co.uk Contact Number 01453 766519

Address 7 Summer Close, Stroud, Glos. GL5 1PF

Agent Name (if applicable)

Contact Number Email

County Gloucestershire Nearest Town Stroud

Grid Reference SO 86389 05432 Local Authority Stroud District

Management Plan Area (Hectares) 1.90

List the maps associated with this 

management plan

1. Site Plan with compartments

2 Site plan with sub compartments for 

ash tree cover

Do you intend to apply for a felling licence 

with this management plan?
Yes

2. Vision and Objectives

To develop your long term vision, you need to express as clearly as possible the 

overall direction of management for the woodland and how you envisage it will be in 
the future.

2.1 Vision

Describe your long term vision for the woodland(s).

• To develop a resilient diverse woodland that supports both wildlife and people

• To create a level of plant diversity that can ensure that the site remains diverse in the face of 

a variety of threats from pests and diseases

• To develop partnerships that inform the silvicultural and ecological evolution of the 

woodland

• The following aims form part of our vision:

• To promote the use of Sladebank Woods as a local community resource. 

• To provide people with a deeper experience and understanding of their relationship to the 
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earth, themselves and each other. 

• To provide experiential opportunities for people to learn about woodlands. 

• To raise awareness of the educational and productive benefits of managed woodlands to the 

public. 

2.2 Management Objectives

State the objectives of management, and how sustainable forest management is to be

achieved. Objectives are a set of specific, quantifiable statements that represent what 
needs to happen to achieve the long term vision.

No. Objectives (including environmental, economic and social considerations)

1 Compartment 1. Selectively thin mature trees to favour potential timber trees, 

allowing in light for restocking with a wide variety of native species. (Fell 21 trees 

and plant/transplant 30 trees over five years)

2 Compartment 2. Restore coppice on eastern fringe of meadow area. (Cut and 

protect 6 hazel stools over 5 years). Manage meadow area to increase diversity of 

plant species (Scythe annually in August and plant with native plugs and seeds, 

esp. Yellow Rattle)

3 Compartments 3 and 4. To continue to reduce the amount of sycamore cover to 

allow in light and restock with a wide variety of native species (Fell 21 trees and 

plant/transplant 50 trees over 5 years)

4 Compartment 4. To manage and promote the growth of the fruit trees in the 

orchard area. Monolith large sycamore to east of orchard. To manage the meadow 

area to increase diversity of plant species. (Scythe annually in August and plant 

with native plugs and seeds, esp. Yellow Rattle) To manage and harvest hazel 

coppice (Cut and protect 5 stools per year)

5 To monitor spread of Ash Dieback throughout the woodland and carry out works 

based on advice received, especially in Compartment 4 and public activity zones. 

(Annual condition survey with suitably qualified person)

6 To offer activities to the local community at a sustainable level. (Monitor the 

number of events  and agree a limit in consultation with stakeholders).Develop 

sufficient resources to facilitate enjoyment of the woodland and maintain the 

ecology. (Erect an open-sided/open-roofed pole structure to provide occasional 

shelter.)

7 To inform and consult with woodland neighbours regularly. (one letter to all houses

adjoining the woodland annually informing of events and inviting feedback). Nearby

estates show levels of social deprivation and we aim to offer accessible activities to 

the whole of the community.

8 To develop activities that add value to wood produced that are in balance with 

ecology of the site.(Work with local fungi business to cultivate oyster mushrooms 

and the like on tree stumps, and local green wood workers.)
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3. Plan Review - Achievements

Use this section to identify achievements made against previous plan objectives. This 
section should be completed at the 5 year review and could be informed through 

monitoring activities undertaken. 

Objective Achievement

4. Woodland Survey

This section is about collecting information relating to your woodland and its location, 

including any statutory constraints: designations, European Protected Species etc. 
Woodland information for your property can be found on the Magic website or the 

Forestry Commission Land Information Search.

Brief description of the woodland property

Sladebank Woods is 4.7 acres of mixed secondary woodland with some areas of 
grassland. It sits on the south side of the Slad Valley, and is broadly a north facing 

slope lying on a SE/NE axis. It was grazed by cows up until 1960, with subsequent 
occasional horse grazing. It is bounded by a large retaining wall in the south that 

supports the gardens of the Langtoft Road houses; and in the north by a green lane 
that is behind the houses on Summer Crescent. Part of the woodland is used for 

activities such as Forest School and an annual Open Weekend. A community group 
meets monthly to manage the woodland in exchange for firewood.

In broad terms the species mix covering the area is:

Ash 35%, Hazel, Holly, Beech, Sycamore, Hawthorn, 10% each; Other 5%

5. Woodland Protection

This section allows you to consider the potential threats facing your woodland(s).  

Where relevant, under the following headings, describe any potential threats and as 
informed by both the likelihood of presence and potential impact, communicate any 

required management response. This could, for example, be providing information in 
relation to putting in place a plan, monitoring or direct action.
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Plant Health

     Diversity of species is increasing. As light levels increase the seed bank  

from when it was a field of cows is finding it's way through. The corollary to 
this a spread of some of the garden escapes, especially from Langtoft Road in

the south. We will take advice on how best to control these

Deer

     Roe and Muntjac deer are both present in the woods, coming in from the  

woodland strip that goes out to Swift's Hill and beyond. Cut stumps must be 

protected from browsing, which we achieve either with brash piles or 
temporary fencing

Grey Squirrels 

     The grey squirrel population fluctuates but there is substantial damage  

to trees in the canopy, especially sycamore and ash. We will seek advice 
about how best to achieve some population control and work with 

neighbouring land owners to achieve this

Livestock and Other Mammals

     Badger and fox are present. We signed a petition to not allow culling on  

our land. In general no significant impact on the woodland as a whole

Water & Soil (soil erosion, acidification of water, pollution etc)

     Top soil is thin over Cotswold Brash. Soil compaction on pathways will be 

continuously monitored.

Environmental (flooding, wind damage, fire, invasive species etc)

     We are monitoring the spread of Ash Dieback, Horse Chestnut Canker  

and other pathogens. This will influence our restocking programme

Climate Change Resilience (provenance, lack of diversity, uniform structure) 

     Where tree/plant stock is bought in, we will only source from reputable  

suppliers guaranteeing local provenance. Some transplanting especially of 
holly and hawthorn to the woodland boundaries. We will take advice on 

current best practice for future resilience

6. Strategy

This section requires a statement of intent, setting out how you intend to achieve your

management objectives and manage important features and issues identified within 
the previous sections of the plan. The information provided should be succinct. 

Mgt Objective/Feature Outline Work Prescriptions/Operations Year

1. Compartment 1 Thin selected trees. 7 trees per year 1,2,3

Restock 10 trees per year 1,2,3

2. Compartment 2 Cut and protect hazel stools. 3 per year 1,2

Scythe and restock meadow annually 1-5

3. Compartment 3 and 4 Fell sycamore. 7 trees per year 1,4,5

Restock 10 trees per year 1-5

4. Compartment 4 Manage and promote fruit trees 1-5

Monolith large sycamore 1
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Scythe and restock meadow annually 1-5

Cut and protect hazel stools. 5 per year 1-5

5 Monitor Ash Dieback 
spread

Meet annually with qualified person to 
assess spread and any works required. 

Inform stakeholders of outcome 1-5

6 Activity levels Compile annual assessment 1-5

Erect pole structure 1

7 Community involvement Communicate at least annually by letter 1-5

Offer accessible events to local community 1-5

8 Adding value Work with local producers and crafts people 

to utilise the woodland productively

1-5

7. Stakeholder Engagement

There can be a requirement on both the FC and the owner to undertake 
consultation/engagement.  Please refer to Operations Note 35 for further information.

Work
Proposal

Individual/
Organisation

Date
Contacted

Date

feedback
received

Response Action

Site 
management

Neighbours

Forestry 
Commission &

SDC

18 Sept 
2017

20 Sept 
2017

Positive 
feedback on 

draft Mgmt 
Plan

Submit revised 
Plan October 

2017

TPO and Site 
management

Stroud District
Council (SDC)

Site 
management

Stroud Town 
Council

Diversity 
increase

Glos Wildlife 
Trust

Activity 
planning

Neighbours W/c 9 Oct 
2017; 

Open w/e 
leaflets

14/15 Oct
open w/e 

Good local 
attendance

Repeat Autumn 
2018
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8. Felling & Restocking

Should you wish to associate a felling licence with your management plan please complete the table below. Set out your felling 
intentions by identifying individual species where they comprise more than 20% of the volume to be felled. Individual species at or

below 20% need to be grouped as MB (mixed broadleaf) and/or MC (mixed conifer). 

Cpt
Sub

Cpt

Fell-
ing

Type

Species
Area of
Felling

(ha)

Est Volume
M3

(Bdlv/Con)

Pref
Fell

Year

Restock
Species

Restock
Area

(ha)

% of

Total
Restock

Area

Map
No

TPO Designation

1 1a,1b CF BE, MB, 

JL, MC

1.3 100/200 16/1

7

OK/BI/B

E/WCH

1.3 100 1 No No

1 1A T AH 30% SP/BI/W

CH/HAZ/
LI/XB/XC

100 2 YES SO866053

1B SF AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO865053

2 2A T AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO865053

2B SF AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO865053

3 3A T AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO865053

3B SF AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO864053

3C SF AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO864053

4 4A SF AH 30% Ditto 100 2 YES SO863052
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9. Monitoring

Indicators of success should be defined for each management objective and then checked at regular intervals. Use the below 
section to identify when and how monitoring is to be carried out. The data collected will help to evaluate progress.

Management Objective
Indicator of

Success

Method of

Assessment

Frequency of

Assessment
Responsibility Assessment Results

1.Cpt 1 Thinning Increased 
light

Visual Annual Martin & Kesty 
with SDC TO 

(Tree Officer)

2. Cpt 2 Restore coppice Healthy 

regeneration

Visual Spring 

annually

Martin & Kesty 

with SDC TO 

Cpt 2 Manage meadow Increase in 

no. of species

Count Spring 

annually

M & K with 

GWT

3. Cpt 3 and 4 Sycamore 

removal and restock

Increased 

light

Visual and 

count

Annual Martin & Kesty 

with SDC TO 

4. Cpt 4 Orchard manage Healthy 

fruiting

Visual and 

harvesting

Autumn 

annually

M & K

Cpt 4 Manage meadow Increase in 

no. of species

Count Spring 

annually

M & K with 

GWT

Cpt 4 Manage coppice Healthy regen

& harvest

Visual and 

harvesting

Autumn 

annually

M & K

5. Monitor ash dieback Written report Visual Autumn 

annually

M & K with 

expert advice

6. Activity levels Written report Visual Autumn 

annually

M & K with 

expert advice

7. Community involvement Annual letter 

delivered

Visual Autumn 

annually

M & K

8. Adding value Produce Count Autumn 

annually

M & K
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